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JOIN THE
ATHLETIC
ASS0CIAT1 )N

HF

ARE you
WORKING FOR

-.:<;]

A LETTER \
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.

Vol. 2. No. 2.

Farmville, Virginia.

DR. JARMAN ENDORSES ATHLETICS

the knowledge must conic Prom your participation in athletics while von are at school'/
If you can talk to a child intelligently
about his games ami better still if you can
play them with him you will win him over
completely, he will behave for you and work
for you far better than if you do not show
interest in the things in which he is mter•sted. If you can do this you have won him
over and if you can't he will think you are
an old maid and a stick, probably speak of
you a.s "Ole Lady Bo-and-8o."
Kvery girl at the .Normal OUghl to be
interested in athletics and go out for nil
sports. From observation and experience I
have found thai aside from the physical
benefit we derive from physical education it
will be an aid over the rough load of teaching as it is a bond between you and your
pupils.
I teach a subject far removed from physical education and yet every day I have to

Xihii-tHs has alwaya occupied ■
|iroiiiiii)-n( place in Hi*' lift- of colleges
for \OIIIIH men, more with reference to
the belli SMM1 of .school spirit than for
the physical welfare of the students,
hui ii is only in reeent >ears thai much
al lent ion has hei-n (given to this phase
<>f the vtoik iii college* for women.
On account of the emphasis that is
beiag placed upon the vatau of athletics in the public schools, ii is not
onl\ important hut necessary that all
leachei-training institutions emphasize
this work, ParouragiBg athletics as a
very important phaM- of their Departnic-nts of l>h>sical K'llueation—every
prospective- teacher shouhl not onl\
know how to pln\ all of the popular
athletic name- hut should he prepared
to direct thorn as well.
It is, therefore, the hope of the ad*
ministration that our Athletic Association will have the active support of
every student in the institution.
.1. L. JARMAN,

ATHLETICS VALUABLE TO THE
TEACHER
Tlie new physical education program in
Virginia calls for instruction in physical
education in ever] school within the next
four years. A fundamental part of this program is instruction and training in athletics
JVthlefies will he stimulated through intrasehool and inlet-school contests. The hux•den of the direction of this work in seventyfive per cent of the schools will fall upon
the class-room teacher
To become ;i real
leader and not a "dummy'* she .should not
•only learn the rules of the games hut should
know the games sufficiently well to coach the
iboys and girls in their play. Above all the
Vaeher should cultivate and not simulate a
real enthusiasm for athletics and out-door
■ exercise. The best way to do this is to enter
■whole-heartedly into the sports of the N. S.
The student needs, and the teacher must
Save this healthful diversion in order to
meet the heav.\ drain upon the uervoui energy, and in order to maintain a sane whole
some spirit
Athletics and out-of-door activities are H tonic- and ;i safety valve.
DR.TIDYMAN

FIRST PROFESSIONALS ORGANIZE
CLASS.
On Wednesday evening the First Profesnonal Clan held its initial meeting. The
ehief businesc of the evening was the election of ofticers
Kleanor I.real head was
chosen as class president. The other officers
are as follows
Vice •President, Florence
■filler; secretary. Julia Cave; treasurer,
Brlna Wanton.

Oct. 18, 1921.

call upon my knowledge of it acquired at
s. N. s. in dealing with children both at,
school and at camp (hiring the summer.
(Jive athletics an important place on your

schedule.
CLUB NOTES.
THE ATHLETIC CUP.

Pi Alpha.

In the fall of l!»l!> the Athletic Association
decided to present a loving cup to the class
scoring the highest in athletic events during
the year. These events consisted of hiking,
tennis, basketball and field day activities.
The greatest display of chuss spirit is
manifested in Striving for this cup. which is
given from year to year to the class winning
the most points.
The present Junior class has held this cup
since it was first given. It feels that it was
largely due to the co-operation and class
spirit manifested, both in the Freshman and
Sophomore years, and also through the efforts of the outstanding athletes of the class:
Delma Van Siekler, Sara Moore, Margaret
Trayloi. Cecil and Addie Hargrave, Addie
Wells. Elizabeth Love and .Mary Jefferson.
Although imall in number the Juniors still
hold their spirit. Watch them in the fight
this vear!

The Pi Alpha Club entertained at a fancy
dress dance on Friday evening from sevcuthirty to eleven at the home of Mrs. Herbert Stokes.
A color scheme of yellow and white was
artistically carried out in both the decora
tions and refreshments. Lily Thornhill presided at the punch bowl.
The prize which was given for the most
attractive costume was won by Annette Wilson, who was very charming as a "beau
brumtnel". There were many more attentive costumes

AN AI.IMNA ON ATHLETICS.

Zeta Tau
On Tuesday afternoon. October 4th. the
Zeta Tau Club entertained m the studio from
5:80 to 7 ::{(). There wen- twenty live quests

present.

Entertainment was furnished by

the club members after which refreshments
were served
Mu Omeya

Amid the clamour of voices and .sounds of
horns
a merry party left school last Friday
An alumna writes as follows on the value
afternoon for a picnic near llampden Sid
of athletics to the teacher
Some of you disapprove of physical edu- ney. Although the weather was cloudy, the
cation, think it is a lot of trouble for nothing thirty girlfl piled high on the hay made a
and you wonder what L'ood it will do you merry picture riding through the town
when you expect to specialize in English About seven miles out of town the crowd
A roaring Are lit up
or History. Math or whatever your favorite stopped for supper
subject happens to be
Do you know that the woods and "weenies.'" bacon ami marsh
Later in the evening
when you gel out in the State teaching, the mallows were toasted
ice
cream
and
cake
were
served. At seven
greatest link between you and your pupils
will be an interest in athletics and you can't o'clock the girls came back tired but df
have this interest without knowledge and daring thai they had the best time ever

THE ROTUNDA

upon keeping cheerful and bavin *
posture as well as good ideals. So why not
form the habits thai keep one's body and
Published weekly by the students of
mind and .spirit clean and healthy and happy
The State Normal School, Farmville, Va. and glad to be alivt
Entered as -''(■(Mill-class matter March 1.
Build the three Bides of the triangle
" Farmville'A Largest and .Most Progressive
L921, at the posl office of Farmville, Virginia, evenly!
\!.\K<;AKKT STEEL
mi.In- the Ad of March :{. 1S7H.
Store"
Subscription $2.00 par year.
The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery
THE REWARD OF MERITT
ROTUNDA STAFF.
and B'ootwear
(A
True
Story)
Bditoi'-in-Chief
.Mildred Dickinson
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
Assistant Editor
Lois Williams
Many, many years ago in the year of nineBOARD OF EDITORS
teen hundred and twelve, just before a big
FARMVILLE. VA. .
News
Mary Booock
Junior-Senior
basketball
game,
the
Senior
Organization!
Harriet Judsbn Munoz
Athletic
Kate Davis man, Mr. J. Merritt Lear, built his Seniors
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"
Y. W. C. A
Julia Alexander a fine grandstand. The poor little Juniors
Joke
Nancy Crismon had to stand on the bank by the tennis
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Literary
Pauline Timberlake
Exchange
Margaret Atwell courts slipping, slipping,—all alone, for of
Farmville, Va.
Alumnae
Florence Huford course the faculty went over on the Seniors'
Bnsinesa Manager
Virginia Anderson side where they obtained fine seats.
Every Convenience Offered Women
Assistant Hiisin-.-s Manager... Gwendolyn Wright
But the glory of the Seniors was short
Circulal Ion Manager
Emily Calcott
Depositors
Assistant Clrcnlatlon Manager. .. .Carolyn Cogbill lived. At a very crucial moment in the
Assistant Circulation Manager... .Helen Hogerson game while the Seniors were winning every
point and there was naught to cheer the
The Pure Food Store
EDITORIAL.
Juniors' hearts. Crash! Splinter! Bang! The
FOR
grandstand collapsed, and the Seniors and
We heat the \allies of athletics discussed their sympathizers descended rather unLuncheon and Picnic Necessities
and are thoroughly convinced that athletics ceremoniously from their perch of glory.
Let US Supply That FEED
should play a large part in our individual
Well, the Juniors lost the game but the
lives as well as in our school life. Do ath- triumph was not all to the winners. The
CHAS. BUGG & SON
letics play a large part in your life? Do first Profs, marched up High street in a wild
FARMVILLE. VA.
yon take advantage of the opportunities of- snake dance singingfered yon to make yourself stronger and better through athletics? Old girls, you can't
'The Seniors had B grandstand,
MISSES DAVIDSON
gel around the.se questions with your old
But they are not so many—
excuse about not having gOOd athletic
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
For when the game was over
grounds
If you haven't already seen the
They didn't have Any!"
Suits, (.'oats. Dresses, Blouses, Dry Uooda
improvements made on the field you should
and Notions
down and take a look.
KAli.MVILLE. VA.
Improvements made during the summer
provide better facilities for tennis and basJOKES
ketball, [f you aren't interest in these games
SHANNON'S HOME BAKERY
go over to the Training School grounds
GEOGRAPHY vs. GRAMMAR
which have been graded and offer a splendid
Where You Can Get the Beat
field for bockej and soccer.
Geography Teacher: How many zones are
Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Sandwiches
I.i us. one and all. take advantage of the there and what are they?
and Fountain Drinks
improvements and make athletics play a
Johnnie (looking up from a, grammar
FARMVILLE. VA.
large part in our lives.
book) there are two, masculine and feminine. The masculine -temperate and intemGRAY'S DRUG STORE
THE THREE SIDES OF THE TRIANGLE perate , I'ein nine torrid ami frigid.
BODY -MLND SPIRIT.
store with the Personal Touch
Christine What's a good remedy for The Drug
Carrying an Up-to-date line of
'. is si, inn of a number ol good things cornsV
Lily 1 don't know, I'm stud} Qg music,
Toilette Necessities, Stationery and
that it is a shame to miss any of them, and
not
agriculture.
Wiley's Chocolates
'11 miss a whole lot if we're not in tune
with living ami healths i oough to in- glad
FARMVILLE, VA.
■ sin- married thai wan i" ret< na him
We're alive
We can't be in harmony with
be basti't helpe '• him \ri\ mm li '
the
our mind ami body are
GARLAND & McINTOSH
me in vain, didn 't she v
' i and t tmed in the sa
L\< nanI physical babil
for
Druggists
Member Southern nter-Collcgiate Newspaper \

nit of lif

tod mental

Let us ipy to develop concenlration.
can't play and v. or* ai | I
e lime
but w<
ch tl
iparately with
\ normal spiritual life is
a reall) healthy body Lifi
ours to do ¥
let \s take
tune for everything. Relaxation is vital to
health, [f there were no ordinary every-day
moments there wouldn't be any climaxes in
life
It's just as aaty to form good mental and
physical habit-, as bad ones Ye| the differ
"Mce between RUCCeSfl and failure often rcst.s

T

Antidote lor Flappers
I
applied lr
Shake well and make v'r
ous Local application of slipper. L\chance.
When a, man tells ,, gip] that lie can't bear
the suspense any longer he mean* that he
tand the expense any Longer. Ex
change,
Pail one
| ,suw you the other day walking with a fat man."
hair, too -Yea, yes. ynu know I have a
\ cry wide acquaintance "
i

Tin

i,

.1, Store
<iks

We invite you to v:.sit mw new fountain
FARMVILLE, VA.
R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
In
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

MY PRAYER.
And so I go Eorev(
And always 'tis the same
Until the bright sun takes me,
To the Mother cloud again.

I waul to Ii\ l
For me there cannot be
C()!ii|iliieel)t, self Content
And snug satisfaction.
I want tn he dissatisfied;
To search for truth.
Ami Happiness,
What matter if I eaunot fiud them?
I shall luive had the quest,
I do not ask only joy—
I want sorrow,
But it must ho deep sorrowing;

OH MOON1

Not ripples of the wind ;

I want my life to be a gorgeous
splash of colors.
Against the sordid drabness.
Of other lives.

want adventure; the swirl
Ofhungry waters as they leave the
shore;

FARMYILLIE, VA.

Make Your Headquarters at

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

THE AWAKENING.

The cutting sold of wind
I'pon the hills.
There is time enough for peace
Later on.
Now, 1 want to fight, to love, to live!
I am so small.
I do not matter anyway,
Why should I not he happ y!

Dawn and a day is breaking.
O'er this sin-swept earth,
Hope its light is spreading,
And Love is given birth.
Eyes that were blind, are opened,
Hearts that were cold are warmed.
Feet that were often laggard,
Eagerly, now press on.

ROBIN REDBREAST
A CURSE
Dear little bird in the tree top high,
What makes your breast so rod?
You must have heen out near the sunset
sky
Where the rainbow tints are spread.

$ 50.ooo.oo

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles.
School Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.
"Satisfied Customers" our Motto.

Yet, moon,

You are not a tlower.
But rather white ashes
Of a (lame long dead.
You are love,
That having died.
Has found peace.

Life is short: why make; it dark?

VICTROI.AS and RECORDS
J. B. (HiDEN, Inc.

Lynchburg,

-

-

-

Virginia

MARTIN PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printers
THE NORMAL GIRLS' PRINT 8H0P
School, Business and Social Stationery. Card*.
Invitations, Programs. Booklets, Ulunk Forms, ate.

218 Third St., Farmville, Va.*
Printer* «>f Tbei Rotunda

All dressed up and 00 so proud.

Peeling yourself above the crowd,
When as rpiiek as a lightening flash,
RICHARDSON & CRALLE
You fall to earth with a dreadful crash,
IIdine of the Famous
For your best friend says as by she goes,
QUEEN
Ql AUTY FOOTWEAB
"Oh! -Millieent dear, your petticoat
.Middy-Suits
and Blouses, Sport Suits,
shows."
Main Street
Farmville, Va.
Harriet Judson

Dear little bird oul on the garden wall
Whence came the rang you sing?
You must have been to the fairy ball
Where the soft sweet lily hells ring.

RCY MOOSE
PHOTOGRAPHER

A Poem.

Dear little bird in the air so blue
How did you learn to fly?
You look just like butterflies do

IAK.MVI I.I.IK. VA

Two old maids
Went for
A tramp in the wood.
The tramp
hied.
Exchange.

When yon BOar across the sk\
With a coal so red and a voice SO sweet

And with wings to sail on high,
You must be happy all the day
With naught to do hut il>

From passing clouds I gently fall.
Along i be ri\ er and the brook.
I i1 ol, refresh and brighten How i
I enter ei ery shadj nook.
The song 1
a soft and sweet,
I pitter-patter at I
i of hlushing
Sowers along the way.
I paint the trees all silvery bright
When passing Thru.
And in the night 1 quietly my song repeat
And lull the iired world to sleep.
I lash the panes and trickle down beneat'i into the street.
Hut then I hurry on to laughing streams

Capital Stock

Surplus
100,000.00
E. S. SHIELD...
H. C. CRUTE, V-Prea.
J. B. OVERTON, Cashier

()h moon !
Like a silver flower.
You hang
There in the skv.
Near Cod.

On stagnanl waters,

THE RAIN

PLANTERS" BANK OF FARMVILLE
Farmville, Va.
CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY

Special Pictures for Students
Kodak Finishing Done Promptly
COHOOL SUPPLIES

FUTl RE TEACHERS! Write tor OOI •■xmpleie

PERSONALS.

School Suppliw
mond a large stock ol Kind*

Drawin, I'aju'r, Note
'i in t'ari evei. art loU foi

dad to welcome our old
Book
girls hack to S. N. B. 00 week-end visits.
I

Qg ! I

llO ha\ e I Q hack recently
nice Whitlock, Mrs. Pair

(nee \l

Nell Nininger), Mn. Hoy Wil
KM a Ban
Iffes Mary Meade
ion, Miss Mary M
Miss Sallie BarksI larwile, Mrs. A, J. Or:':
Eva Coleman), Miss EBlizabeth
Chappell, Hiss Ethel Gl<

■ii ii

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.,
2000 W. Ma
it., Rioknond Va.
SPORTING GOODS
Schi

intain 11
i

I
Voice.
Hello, ii this the weather burr.in?''
Uh huh
Voice. "Ho* about a shower this afternoon?"
"I dunno. If yon need one take it."—Exchange

W% earrj In Rico
are and

E C11APPEL1 CO

AT THE MOVIES T0-NI3HT
¥ou will *ei the I '••■si Pictures she
ni'Kli:\ HOUSE,
i- \l;\:VII.I.K. VA

nee

I 10 P. M

Siu\

i I . r \i

[ Something to
Think About
By F. A. WALKER,

WHAT CHILDREN HEAD
PEOPLE would not worry SO much
about what the) <:il! the "modern
child." if the) onlj ■topped to
think ttiat fathers and mothers, uncle* and aunts, of even generation
had their doubts as to the new generalion.
In fact, Adam and Eve were. In all
probability, 11*«• onl) proud parents in
all history who never said. •Children
did DOt do such things when we were
young.'
The very latest discovery that has
Keen made about (.he little hoys and
girls of America is that their taste
in reading is quite different from that
of their elders at the BUBS age.
It appears ihat they are rinding
rather dull somi of the things that
appealed to the youngsters of former
days, and are demanding more excite
men! than is good for them.
• » •
It la well, iii thinking about such a
subject, always to remember that older
people have a weakness for considering any such change in taste as for the
worse
That ib the compliment that maturity pays to itself.
The meat trouble is that we don't
remember what we really cared for
when we were small.
Many <>| the things that we (TUTS
supposed to enjoy we didn't really like
until we grew up. Others that were
forced 00 us for mil gooil were spoiled
lor us forever.
Children have no sense of subtlety,
<>r Irony, This Is natural.
They rcinl Alice in Wonderland,"
or "Gulliver's Travels, or "The Arabia n Nights" for the straight story,
not for an\ secoudarj meaning that
is beyond them
A elever American woman suggests
that the children, sapeciallj in a big
family, should be encouraged to write
stories of wild adventure for each
other.
This is not so impossible or far
fetched as it seems.
A good example came tO light recently in the cats of the children of
Theodore Boosevelt.
That many-sided man was a child
among his sou- and daughters until
the rat] last.
His letter- to them, full of action
as the) are. and Illustrated by him
■tit will last longer than anything
••Ise ,n the ITS) of bistor] or travels
that he ever wrote,
Prom him and In- youngsters, the

woods and water* sronnd Oyster
Ha\ were delightfully mysterious,
where an> thing might happen,
• • •
i 01 chlldres the world Is still, and
alwaya M HI be, full <>t ■ number of
things The main thing Is not to try
to tarn them Into little men and
Will!

[lit.)
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Ice and Ice Cream
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